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ilAY DIARY
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
WEDNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm
THURSDAY: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pm
FRIDAY CLUB:7th & 28th Parish Room 5.30pm
1st May Day Fair, OldGlebe, Easton2.00pm -5.00pm
8th SkipinJouney'sEndCarPark 10.00am-4.00pm

lah Christian Aid Coflee Morning Middle Manor
1sth Devon Air Ambulance Coffee Morning, Kingston
18th Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
28th Folk Music JE 8.30pm - 11.00pm

DEADLINE
Mon 24th May

May,themonth named atterthe Roman goddess Maia,
mother of Mercury. ln turn, many things are named
afier May . . . . the Hawthorn . . . . a pole for dancing
around . . . . a short-lived plectopterous insect. . . . an
erstwh i le fai r in the West End of London, to name a few,

It is also the month of elections but not tor the parish
this year. ln tact, of the 23 parishes in the Kingsbridge
area, only four will be contested. What this says aboul
Iocal government is nottoo clear but councillors have
anotherfour years to win a place in our hearts.

Outdoor F6tes are beginning, weather permitting, The
first is at Bigbury followed by the annual gathering at
Middle Manor. George Grimshaw will be ringing his
well-known direct line to ensure a fine day!

The Parish Map is available, details of which appeat
elsewhere.

South Hams District Council have appointed a very
personable Dog Warden by the name of Malcolm
Orcheval. He attended the Annual Parish Meeting and
spoke at length about the implications of the recenily-
implemented Dogs (Fouling of Land) Act tgg6, ot
which more is written inside,

Everyone will be pleased to know that Margaret Lock is
back home again and is improving everyday. Barbara
Drabble is in the General Ward in Kingsbridge hospital
and is making progress, Barbara would be pleased to
see anyone who has a few moments to spare.

Since Pam Brunskill broke her arm there has been an
accelerated rush for the sympathy vote. Jacquetine
Patterson, Mary Parry & Lynn Fisher have all broken,
pulled or twisted something which is causing them
some difficulty it only in mobility. Well ladies, it worked!
Everyone sends you good wishes for a speedy return
to normal.

Mobile Library
oates:-il{4Ur & 28th

Ringmore Church
12.05 - 12.30

Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.4s - 4.30

' 4'/r" ItItl
Fiona Batten

AveApltorhst 1oyearc - zyz'
High - Apl 1992 - 5"
Low - Ap|1997 -Y2'

Parish Council Elections
This yearthere will not be a Parish Election. This
is good news, at least from a financial standpoint
as each election costs the parish almost e600. An
election is not required as there are only seven
candidates for the seven seats.

My thanks, on behalf of the parish, to Thelma
Mann and Brian McCabe tor 12 years of diligent
service. They will be missed.

Stepping into the breach are CarolAllan and Geof
Dykes; a big welcome to them. t look fonrvard to
their input and participation.

lf you haven't been to a Council Meeting do try it
some time. lt's all local, interesting and some-
times, we even have a laugh!

Rob Batten, Chairman,
Ringmore parish Council
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Air, Sea
& Rail

Local
and Long
DistanceConnections Licensed Public Hire

POST OFT'XCE STORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
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S-torrs open: 9.00am - 5.00pm

Excapt: Tussday 9.00am - 1.00pm
Sunday 9.o0am - iloon

Poot Odlcc op€n 9.00am - 1.oopm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

-lt il
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Cs Psrk Mick & Carolyn Hunt
Al orders prurpuy seryicad a d€spalctEd Frimdy & courtoous seryiceilicholas

HAIR & BEAUTY

8 Church Srest, Modbury
South Devon Tel: l/lodbury 830152

Ladies' & Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 84:1370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
irrcluding &luna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massage, lull Sothys
facial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or rastaurant lollowed by:manicure,
@icure, make-up, shampoo, and bkrw dry or shampoo and set

ffiob ffimBBem ff",

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit allpockets
My prices can't be matched

J.f,
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dp* #\
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#,,ff:,,ry
all occasions

1 Broad Strest
Modbury

Tel 0154a 83OM8

illG LF
Optometrist

Cheyne Court, Modbury
next to carPaft

01548 830944
Open Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectades, Accessories
Complete Eye Examinaion
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WE ARE PROUD TO SELL

ENGLISH
BEEF-I.AMB-PORK

POULTRY
SEAFOOD

FRESH PASTA
Deliveries

GlE
5 CHURCH ST.. II,ICDEURY Td 830240

AMKINO&SONSr Registered Builders
UPVC Wirtovs & Fa*ias

Ertension{Convercions
lnternal & Extemal

Dwratims
New Ktdren
or Bdtroom

810570

D ilD$ sozus
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R & Til PICKI,ES
Modbury
83041 2
FIOR ALL

DIY SUPPLIES
CLOTHING
FOOTWEAR

olL
CAMPING GAZ

15kg & 19kg
GAS BOTTLES

Prop: [rks Jean Drinl(wdd

ffcgidential Cze ttome
forthe Edsty

24 hour Professional Care in a Family Arnoshpere
Long and Shod Stay

Holidav Relief & Convalescence
Single and Oouble Rooms all witr Sea Vieur

FullyAccedited by Dwon Saial Services
Wanen Road, Bigfuryo*Sea Devon

r548 I

For a discteet and confdential local servtce, on all
financial tnatters tbat are irnportar"t to7o4 please
feel free to contrct ,ne.
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Parish Church ofAll lfallows, Ringmore
The lWtnister writcs:

If ever there were a time of the year when we were "free" of festivities of
one sort or another, then it is over, for we start this month with what
promises to be a tvlay Day Fair of superlatives. An old tradition is being
revived: Maypole dancing on Bigbury Rectory lawn (well, now the Rectory
is the Old Glebe, but the lawn is still the same!). About 25 really excellent
stands are plannd and lfue music as well. You can't afford to have your
weekend without it!
And then there is the traditional Coffee Morning in Christian Aid Week at
Middle Manor in Ringmore. People give of their time - and their house and
garden - for these events. Please give them your firllest support.

This month sees us in the "waiting-room" of Christian teaching: in the period betwen Easter Day and Pentecost
or Whitsrmday. Having received the assurance of the resurrection of their Lord, the disciples (learners) are
preparing to be rade apostles (ambassadors). And this was made firlly possible by the gift of God's Holy Spirit.
Penteoost (after a Greek word meaning forty, because of the six-weeks which had passed since Easter) has
sometimes been called " the birthday of the Church". It was certainly the point at which the Church began to
proclaim the Resurection to all the corners of the earth. With Church involvement in Rwand4 the Sudan ard in
Serbia-Kosovo, there is a great need for repentance, and certainly no occasion for a feeling of superiority. tf the
Resurrection is to be proclaimed in all the world, then we Christians must put our own house in order. Itday this
year's Pentecost give us the Holy Spirit to be empowered to do so.

DIARY FORTHIS MONTH:

Sincerely yours,
Derek Matten, Minister

Date: 9 arn 114m. 6 p.m-

May 1
(Soturday)

2p.m.-5p.m. May Day Fair at the OId Gkbe, Easton
(at lhe kind iwitation of lv{rs. Jane Guy
and in aid of Bigbury Church Fabric Fund)

Ivlay 2 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Come and Celebrate!

May 9 Ringmore
Holy Communion (ASB)

Bigbury
Worship atElwen

Kingston
Evening Prayer (BCP)

May 12
(Wednesday)

10.30 am. Christian Aid lYeek Cofree Moming at Middle Manor, Ringmore
(at the kind irwitation of Col. and Mrs. Grimshaw)

May 16 Bigbury
Holy Communion (ASB)

Kingston
Worship at Eleven

Ringmone
Evening Prayer @CP)

May 23 Ringmore
Holy Communion @CP)

Bigbury
Commrmion at Eleven

Kingston
Evening Prayer (ASB)

May 3{l 10.30am. Modbury Team Ministry United Service of
Holy Communion in St Lawrence, Bigbury

(no other Sertices this Sunday)

June 6 Kingston
Holy Cornmunion (ASB)
& Chil&en's Church

Ringmore
Worship atEleven

Bigbury
EveningPrayer (BCP)

The Church Hous€, Ringmore Tel:810565
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Ladies & Genls Bigbury-on-Sea

ff9ffi'li'ii,flffi='," 81 0634

PRE-TE)(T
Gcphbs Design / A,*rc*

Flyers/PosterVleaff ets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Dasign & Preparalion

Logo Design
All aspocts o, Desk Top Publishing

,Et rortl

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Res.

4 fustguard Cottages
Challabrough
Nr Kngsbtidse Tel 01548 810726

FOR 'REAI,'CHEESE & WINE
* Hardcu Forr*ow English &

Coatinaal Chcese

* Horu<oolcclHm&Salmis

* Horu-cooked Pies & Catzs erc-

* Wip, Bccz Sturry & Cibr . . . .
aadrehwre
Tc lz p lo rc E nquiries We lco ru

4 Churcb Street Modbury, Devo.n PL2f OQW
Telephone: Modbury (0f548) 830860

E,M
B
ANdJfl
uilders

A t1pes of buUing \ork
unds{taken

I\lew Buldings

Renovations

20 years epaience
h BriHng Trade

For FflEE Btimates and
ft pleaso phoneb 8'to633

AdviceJ

FARE DEAI'
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

ffie lndependent Aoent
for lndefendent Pe-ople

Make this the year that
YOU do somethingdlffcrcnt

Frorn Boeoonlp lo Whob Wotchhq
You norne il -.. we will fhd it

Aho, dlheusudffgfiris oI Foncy.
Al Fds. - Pockoges - kilor ,Uodes, etc.

RotTors-shqt Brcoks- Cor Fle
FloCek - lnsuronce

TEL: OI54A aI0A69
HIGHEB MANOF
Rll,lGllOFE
KI}TGSBFIDGE
TO74HU TA

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9-00am - 1.00pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - l.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBIJRY PHARMACY
Tet 830215

q
TIIE

TILLYDOWMNG BSc POD
STATE HEGISTERED CHIROPODIST ,}h

Home visits or in-surgery treatment Vy
3 years kaining, very sife'and thorough U

LAURELS, FORE STREET, AVETON GIFFORD
TEL:01548 55W72

Near the Schal - opwsite the car

BIGBIJKY STilOF & FOffT OFFTCtr
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Btcil+hnlt &, Vcq +lrffilt& Ibfiy PrduotsNarcmrst9filmzhcs
Rc,jt kofr M+ llam +TWnu + Clrccsc

'3ifl,'l,ffi;1i$i[, 
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01548810213 hfuAlw(Nctlnrrn

POSTOFFICE
g.ooarn - 1-(x)o.n
Monday to Fdiay

01548 810213

:nr.*- A,riliWTk*

T.P.S. SERVICES
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PAINTER-DECORATOR

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
TILING - GLAZING - GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOB FREE ESTIMATES CONTrcT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (0154E) t3D6r

IIIRATI BOIIDEN

..,,#rii-'. r-.4:..:ai.::r.." Repair5-'
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel: 550129
Eveninq O1752896065

IttcCabe li

Eouqucto
CIrurcIr e ilarquec

IfecoraEon

If,indwood Farm
Ringmore

bridge, TQZ 4IU
o1548 8lo55a

IfttgP
Tel:



TTN YIANS ACO . . .
Flingmore reached the semi-final of the
lnter-Parish Quiz against Wembury. lt was
an up-hill struggle all the way with Wembury
eventually winning 99-83. The team
comprised MikeWynne Powell, Guy Eddy,
Reg Trant and BillWarne.

Guy Eddy became Chairman of the Parish
Council and the 'retiring'Chairman, Ken
Williams, was elected as Vice-Chairman.
There were no applicants forthe position of
Clerk

Planning permission for a single storey
dwelling in the former garden of The
Journey's End, above Rocky Path, was
relused by SHDC.

Kit Taylorplanted a Horse Ghestnuttree by
the Bus Shelter. 'Only'25 people attended
as the village was suffering from a 'flu'
epidemic. lt was hoped that the tree would
live for a long time. Alas, alack . .

Tel 01548 810205
Mon - Sat'l 1.30am - 3.00pm

6.00pm - 11.00pm
Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 7.00 - 9.00

Sun Noon - 10.30pm
Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6.30 - 9.00

As we had a Special Meeting to discuss the
new plans for the Wl Hall, we were able to
concentrate on other business at our April
meeting, including finalising arrangements
for the Group Meeting and other social
functions.

The speaker for the evening was Bill March,
on the work of the local Coastguards. Mr
Marsh is an active member of HM
Coastguard and gave a riveting insight into
the perilous rescues and incredible courage
which are all 'part of the service'given by
this wonderlul organisation. The talk was
illustrated by a fascinating video showing
every aspectof the workgoing on constantly
around our shores. Mr Marsh was thanked
by Margaret Wood.

Memberswere reminded of the Area Lunch
at Hope Cove in May and ol our own
Anniversary Lunch in June at the samevenue' 

Naomi warne

uav fr vl,w oP ltlF >frgl
Two photographs have been submitted! ls
anyone else brave enough to submit a
picture from their early years? Join in the
fun; the worst that can happen is that you
will entertain.

Don't forget, everyone who remains
unidentified during the month will receive
what will become a much-coveted trophy,
something which could play a part in
bringing untold riches!

When I have a few more revelations, the
fun can begin!

lournay'g @n! lournnl
In our calendar May marks the beginning of
Summer: no more winler activities, our last
quiz of the season has passed with many
thanks to all our quizmasters for providing
such varied and entertaining questions.

We hope the weatherwill be nice enough for
you to enjoy a pint and a sandwich in the pub
garden during the two Bank Holidays this
month.

We have live folk music on Friday 28th to
start the Whitsun weekend. The music will
be provided by The Park Bench Aristocrats
from 8.30pm - 1't.00pm.

We look forward to seeing you.

James & Gillian

SCOUTSABCIUT
Scout District run at Sorley Tunnel in March.
The Beavers, Cubs and Scouts all went on
dilferent roules across country around
Sorley, on a lovely sunny morning and we
are pleased to report that Modbury won all
the medals for ariving home first. Cubs
and Scouts will be camping during a
weekend in June (date to be announced) at
Shilston near Modbury and the Beavers
will be invited to the camp fire.

The St George's Scout Parade was held at
Stokenham Church on Sunday 25th April.

The Venture Scouts have been set a
challenge to raise lunds for a trips to France
to get their Union Jack Badge. The Ventures
are organising their own fund-raising with a
cake stall and a sponsored beard-shaving
evenl for lan Spile, Venture Leader and
Lance Doswell, Scout Leader. Scouts are
planning a raft race, canoeing, camping
and a quiz night this summer.

Diary dates:
May Fair: Thursday 6th May at 7.00pm.
Modbury Scouts Beetle Drive:
Modbury School Hall, Saturday 8th
9.30am -'12.30pm.

Modbury Scouts are running the May Fair
refreshments on Market Day, selling tea,
coffee, soft drinks, sausage and bacon
rolls and cakes in the Scout marquee in the
bottom field near the car park. Cake
donations willbe appreciated. Please come
and enjoy your bacon butty and coflee in an
alien caf6 atmosphere, in the heart of the
South Hams.

Contact Sue Green for details of Scouting
on 810270

Yvonne Sheppard

The Traffic Mirror at St Ann's Chapel

SAVE OUR VILLAGE CHURCHES

MAYDAYF'AIR
IilflD0F

BIGBURY CHURCH FABRIC FUI{D

To h held at Old Gleh, Easton, Bgbury
on Sahrday 1$ May 2.G,0pm - 5.00pm

(lf wet, stalls in Bigbury MemorialHall)

CREATI IEAS

PONYRIDES

Huge varietyof stalls

TIAYPOLE DNCIilG

LTVEru$C

TOTBOLA

Enhme fl
Although the previous
eclipse in 1927 was
not centred on the
Westcountry, two
earlier ones in 1715
and 1724 brought total
darkness to the area.
Strangely, the next eclipse
in 2090 willagain be a totaleclipse in this
region.

We cannot complain about the
frequency; let us hope we cannot
complain about the quality in August.

Ple".* end itenu {or inch.sion in the
Ne*letter t",
Thc Editor

Ringmore Porish Ne^,vsletteu,
Rhgmore Veon

TQ7 4FrL
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GARDENER
PAINTER

DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

FOR FBEE ESTIMATES CO,{IACT

Mr T P Smith
(01548) 830961

COLTECTORS
CHOICE
dqrtiqucs

&1

follecti6[cs
Your old rod iatcrcstirg
itcms bought for qrf,'

12 Church St- Modbury OPPOSITE
COI{TEXT ABT GALLEHY

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholerneal

Iake-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01 548 83021 6

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

g-:{#i#;i/!:
Atlantic Building, Queen Annc's Banery

Plymouth PI-,4 OLP
Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

CONTEXT
picture draning

Gsfrwt
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroideru
Stratrhad 2 trL^oa.ur..vv

$rowscrs {Mdcomc
9 Church St., Modbury

830872

Learn to Drive with Trev
Drive ln Schoolof Motoring

Fully qualified Department ol Transport
Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Rbgistered

Quality patient tuition. Iloor to door seryice
Newous pupil specialist

Discounts availabie lor pre-paid bookings
el4an hour E130lor10 hours f2f0 lor20 hours

Telephone 017 52 3364&t (Daytime)
Telephone 01548 810715 iEveninoi

M[ffi
Bl0876

Freshly purified
Ovsters & Mussels

Clarfis & Cockles when available
Crabs - Lobsters - Crabmeat

frozen Shellfish products
"Fishy Things & LocalGoodies"

Sit outside or inside to enioy
helf-a-dozen oysters, eli. '

Tee or Cclfee
or

Bring your own wine!
Tel@hone orders a@epted

Visitors welcome

Stakes Hill,

Pickwick lnn)
St Anrt's Ghapel

Open 8.00am - 6.00pm 7 days a week
Fresh Bread + Fruit & Vegetables + Croceries + Off Licence

Fresh Aune VElley (Loddiswetl) Meat
we can oroer your requtrements

Frozen Foods + Confectionary + Newspapers & Magazines
Video Hire + Stationery + Wool & Haberdashery

Calor Cas + Coal etc.
We will be happy to deliver your order

Telephone S103OB
Shop locally Save petrol Save time

Dane & Hilary Vanstone



Rirrrqmqnr Pnnisk Kingmore Parish
CourrrciI Room

Meeting: Tuesday 20th April
Present: 7 councillors, the Clerk and three
members of the public.

ln orderthatyou maydispose of
unwanted items, there will be a
'manned'skip in the Journey's
End Car Park on Saturday 8th
May from 1 0.00am until 4.(X)pm,
for your convenience.

The Annual General Meeling of this
committee took place on 29th April. As the
result of nominations received from village
organisations and elections from the lloor,
the new committee will be:
Carol Allan (nominated by the Parochial
Church Council),
Geof Dykes (Short Mat Bowls),
Colin Jackson (Royal British Legion),
Derek Matten (ex officio),

, 

- 

r yvonne Sheppard (Step Aerobics),Neighbourhood tilatch laarzia Taaa^. ,cr^-i-L ^-..--:,\

f NrERron Anrrsr & DrcoRAroR
L onRArNe A r.rDERsoN

Murals r ptint Effecfs . Merbling
Architectural Painting . Furniture

Bespoke Stencils . 3D Stencilling

CAFE'S, PUBLIC HOUSES, HOTELS
RESTAURANTS, DOMESTIC INTERIORS

33 Durban Road. peverell, plymouth . pL3 4LG
Telephono 01752 263279 MobitB 07930 852759 Far 01752 263279

;g$';t*1[il*,*Ef* frfljil,i,$tfi=iiiir's'y',,_ Ai1grfiml yqp
ruesday 20rh Apr,. in-J ri""iffi.ii New pnnish council i::l ?:H,fr"iL??i,?ff." li:"":NTeam took it away' , Members of the council for the next four excellent representation of the parish
Ayrmer Beach Clean-up. years will be: showing, as would be expected of an
Adrian Muller would like to thank allthose barolAllan, Rob Batten, Geof Dykes, histo_rical publication, many of the old
who assisted in the recent beach clean-up. Jim Freeman, AnnabelMajor, Adrian Mull", buildings of the village as well as others.

Next Meetinn and Jackie Tagent. 
For those of you who have not seen it, the

'""0"' "lll"' "'''0001n",,," ,"nn 3r\Al ttEx l.lNlI ulA $H,t":',,li5JlE,1[:fl:,J:'#"1ffi",ff:c*p contnt\lutD il:il,,"::':l"J,?J#'ffiXf.;:;T[',:s"r # parish 24sDAysror. fl:1l#H5ilHrffj;T"1ffi",j:illl"%:;-%.#- QUiZ At an open meeting on 28rh Aprit the of interest.
The semi-final against South Brent was a Progress of items was discussed.
very convivial evening with lhe result in As many as possible of the copies ordered
doubt until the final bltt. lngeta Estyn- !o.n]ferOlantingwillcommenceonSaturday attheMarctrHistoricalOpenmorninghave
Jones from Dipttord asked the questions, lst May.. The funding of deciduous trees been delivered. Would anyone who has
husbandNormankeptthescoreandAdrian hasnowbeenpromisedandthefencingwill yettoreceivetheircopypleaieringgl0l23
Muller proved time-keeping to be yet bedoneduringtheSummer. TheNTwill toarrangecollection..'
anothertalent. Therewasnevlrmorethan make and install two pine seats by next
a few points between the teams, *;"" Easter.TheParishMaphasbeenproduced lf youwouldliketoseeacopyoneison
scoreswerelevelbutRingmorewasnever bytheHistoricalSocietyandisavailablelsl display in the bar at the Joumey's End.
knowingly ahead. The penultimate round sale from the Joumey's End. The product;sn Copies in a carrying tube, price 85, can be
was our downfall when the team failed to 1nd display of two full-sized copies at purchased from the JE but if you would like
identify a pen picture ol Leeds and SB Ringmore and Challaborough is being aflatversionate4.SO, pleasering810123.
gained a bonus. Thus a one point dgfisil pursued. The Church Clock is making
became four and so it remained in the last progress and, now that details o1 16t Dave Smith at Context in Modbury has
round . resulting in victory for South gr"n1 Millennium Grant have at last arrived, "n 

offered to frame the map lor t22, identical
by 1 01 - e7! application for funding will be made shorr', Hi"#:il:i::j:, which is a discount on

Kingston lost their semi-finat against ThenextmeetingwillbeheldonWednesday ._Ermington and so the dream final must gthJuneatT.3dpmintneWiiafl."----' lf youwishtopostthemapthecostwillbe
wait until next year. O* EdOy 66p lirst class and 50p second class.

CHRISTIAN AID
Coffee Morning

lO.SOam Wednesday
l2th Ilay

at
Itliddle lrlanor

Cakes - Presenres - plants
Bring&Buy-Kaffle
SOp including coffee SOp

month. However it is
suggested that you keep
doors locked at all times

whether you are in or out of the
house.

This simple precaution willdeter
the opportunist intruder.

Wrd
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Iblephone: (0154E) 810313

MAYDIARY
During the month of May, our normal activities will continue as

usual.
From the 7th May, we will be presenting our new menu' which
will incorporate some old favourites as well as newmouth-
watering udditio*, featuring both meat and fish dishes'

SOMETIIING FOR EYERYOIYE ! !

-, ,::$,,- sEArooD WEEKEND
ffi Fri 14th & Sat 15th MaY
ffi-F ;iJ See posters for firther details

."*d, THE sILKIE
@*Bt Fri 2ist May

Sees the i.tr* of the fabulous 60's Chart Group 'The Silkie',
who will be playing music from the 60's through to the 90's

Table bookings for the above events are strongly advised

"THE OYSTEB HOUST . LICENSED BISTBO
Bigbury-on-Sea

(01548) 810676

During the month of May, we will be open at lunchtime from
Tuesdiy to Sunday for a full blackboard menu as well as o,r
usual Friday and Saturday evenings.

CanDogsRead?[:H,;"TJ:: j;]ti[:l',i'i::ffili:::J;;
lf they can they might be aware of the
implementation of the Dogs (Fouling of
Land) Act 1996 at the beginning ol April.
This Act extends the limitations on where
'dog fouling'is permitted and replaces local
bye-laws which hitherto had controlled this
problem.

A leaflet published by SHDC states:
An order is now in force detailing land
where the person in charge of a dog,
whether they are the owner or not must
clean up after the dog has fouled. lt is an
offence not to clean up land where the
order applies, punishable by a maximum
fine up to f 1000 or a fixed penalty of t25'.

Areas where the Act applies include:
Car Parks - Grass Verges - Parks - River
Walks - Pavements and Footpaths - Rec-
reation and Sports Grounds - Pedestrian-
ised areas - Gutters and Carriageways -
Beaches

unknown there are loopholes. Dogs may
perform their naturallunction on roads and
adjacent verges where the speed limit
exceeds 40mph. Wood land and Agricultural
land is also exempt.

Further information can be obtained from
the Dog Warden at SHDC, 01803 861234.

How much have you got onyou? I

"O^<>"gst
April
Solution

As you can see, there are numerous
correct permutations.

Correct answers were received from
Taurus, The Beginners, The Furry Boys,
and Yog-sothoth. Matchman earns two
points lor a near-miss while Cleriwho
surrendered but nevertheless earns one
point. Having achieved this he or she
then put their Loyalty Card in ieopardy
by suggesting that felicitous remarks
from Taurus last month were a'load of
bull'. Such flippancywill getthiscolumn
a bad namel Keep it upl lncidentally, a
number of entrants declared that
computers had played no part in their
solution. lam impressed that they might
have done. Mav
It is easy to find puzzl6s which are either
easy or dilficult but not so easy to find
those which are a fair test. lt is some
while since we had a Crytogram,
probably because I made an error in the
last one which merely made it more
difficult! The solution is not a well-
known phrase or saying because once
one or two key words have been
discovered the rest can be guessed.
This answeris a nonsense proverb which
once featured in a national newspaper
competition, the Grauniad I believe.

ZDNSBU YMSFM NDG HNZG NHYNTU
UZKV FHKUGD ZK ZMG VHNZCKDR

You will soon spot if you are on the right
track.

5 3 4 6
2 I 9 3
1 7 I 2
4 2 3 5

DAI0N AtP. At4BWA^rc,E
Kingston

Friendship Quilters
are holding a

COFFEE MORNING
at'LITCHFIELD', Kingston

Saturday 15th May
10.00am - 12 noon

Entrance 25p
to include Cotfee & Biscuits
Bring & Buy Stalland Raffle

Please come and view our comPleted
quilt made to be raffled in aid of

Devon Air Ambulance
Raffle tickets 5Op

The Draw for the quilt will take place at
KingstonVillage Fair

on Saturday 7th August


